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Upcoming Events
Winter Meetings
• Missouri - January 9-10, 2014
  Columbia, Mo.
• Kansas - January 23-24, 2014
         Wichita, Kan.
• Arkansas - February 4, 2014
  Little Rock, Ark.
Please note: All events are open to
members and their employees. If you
cannot attend, please send another
company representative.

Mid-America Lumbermens Association
P.O. Box 419264 • Kansas City, MO 64141-6264
816-561-5323 • Toll Free: 800-747-6529
www.TheMLA.com • Fax: 816-561-1249
The information in this newsletter is provided without
any representations or warranties, express or implied. We
make no representations or warranties in relation to any
legal information. You must not rely on the information
in this newsletter as an alternative to legal advice from
your lawyer or other professional legal services provider.
If you have any specific questions about any legal matter
you should consult your lawyer or other professional
legal services provider.

Fourth Quarter 2013

Announcing the New MLA
401(K) Program for Members
At the recent Fall Fling held in Branson, Mo., MLA announced the
establishment of a new benefit program for members. MLA has set up a
multiple-employer plan (MEP) to help members start a 401(k) program
if they do not have one – or to gain the advantage of being part of a
larger plan if they already have a 401(k) program for their employees.
The MLA 401(k) Closed MEP is an alternative to the traditional single
employer plan. With the traditional single employer plan, you take on
all the responsibilities of maintaining a qualified plan, along with the
fiduciary liability and administration.
The MLA 401(k) Closed MEP helps simplify your responsibilities. The
actual plan is sponsored and maintained by MLA acting as plan sponsor
and plan administrator for what is known as a multiple employer plan
(MEP). A MEP is a retirement savings plan that allows many individual
employers to participate together in a single retirement plan.
Businesses that participate in the MEP are identified as “Adopting Employers,” not plan sponsors. Adopting employers rely on the experienced
staff assembled by MLA to keep the plan safe and legal:
•
		
•
•
•
		
		

Ameritas Life Insurance Corp. will provide recordkeeping services
and the investment platform.
Mesirow Financial will be the investment manager for the MEP.
Tax Favored Benefits will serve as the third party administrator.
David B. Wentz, J.D., LUTCF, is a licensed insurance agent
appointed with Ameritas; Dave and his staff will market the
program to members.

MLA – by selecting the professionals to provide services to the
MEP – intends to provide adopting employers of the MEP with the
expertise, systems and investment management skills to provide a retirement program that delivers quality service at an affordable cost.
It’s simple. With the MLA 401(k) Closed MEP, you are no longer
responsible for many of the time-consuming duties associated with
sponsoring a plan.
Continued on page 5

Member News

Save the Dates - Annual Winter Meetings
Coming Soon
Missouri Winter Meeting - Jan. 9-10, 2014

Kansas Winter Meeting - Jan. 23-24, 2014

Our Missouri Winter Meeting this year will once again be
held in Columbia, Mo. - Jan. 9-10, 2014. We will be meeting at Boone County Lumber Co., Columbia, Mo. Rooms
will be available at the Holiday Inn Columbia East, 915 Port
Way, Columbia, Mo. - phone 573-474-4444 - Block MLA.

The Kansas Winter Meeting will be held in Wichita, Kan.
Tony and Jolene Jantz, Jantz Lumber Do-it Center, McPherson, will serve as the hosts. We will be meeting at the Hotel
at Oldtown, 830 East 1st Street, Wichita, Kan. Rooms will
be available at this hotel (room block “Mid-America Lumbermens”), phone 316-462-5462.

Missouri Legislative Update – Dale Amick, Lobbyist
for MLA – In this era of budget shortfalls, and the everchanging position of some of our elected leaders, a legislative
check-up is always in order. We will check in on the huge
group of “sophomore” legislators, and Dale will give us an
update on what we can expect in 2014. We will also have a
chance to talk about our legislative agenda for the upcoming
session – including the Destination Sales Tax issue.

Thursday, Jan. 23, 2014

5:30 - 6:30 p.m. - Chairman’s “Ice Breaker”
				
Reception
6:30 - 8:00 p.m. - Dinner

Friday, Jan. 24, 2014

9:00 - 11:00 a.m - Kansas Activity Committee Mtg.
11:00 - 12:00 p.m. - MLA Update
12:00 - 1:00 p.m. - Lunch in historic “Old Town”
				
Wichita
1:30 - 4:00 p.m. - Industry Specific Tours
6:00 p.m. - Reception/Dinner

Patient Protection & Affordable Healthcare Act – Nate
Stroup, Federated Insurance – Have you been wondering
how you are going to comply with the new “Affordable”
Care Act? Federated will shed some light on this very important topic. All members should hear this information!
Association Activities & Updates – Robert Uhler, MLA
Regional Manager – As you are probably aware; your association is back on an upward trend. We will look at how
your association is changing the way we are bringing services
to members. We will also look at how you can help your
association reach our goals for the benefit of lumber dealers
throughout Missouri. This short but informative presentation will highlight current and future association programs,
including the new MLA-MEP 401(k) Plan.

Arkansas Area Meeting - Feb. 4, 2014
The Arkansas State Lumbermens Group will be hosting
a winter meeting during the first week of February. The
meeting will be held at the Arkansas State Capital Building
in Little Rock, Ark. Please watch for updates on the MLA
website, www.TheMLA.com, or in your email inbox.

Meeting Locations

Feb. 4, 2014 - Arkansas State Capital Building,
Little Rock, Ark.

Thursday, Jan. 9, 2014

5:30 - 7:00 p.m. - Meet and Greet Reception
7:00 - 8:30 p.m. - Dinner

Agenda

Legislative Update - State/National
New Arkansas Lumbermens Scholarship Fund
Compliance issues - OSHA/EPA/DOT - ACA
Statewide Strategic Alliances

Friday, Jan. 10, 2014

9:00 - 10:00 - MLDAC Committee Meeting
10:00 - 12:00 - Programs
12:00 - 12:45 - Lunch Served.

We hope to see you at this very informative meeting.
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Across State Lines - Missouri

NLBMDA News

NLBMDA Announces New
Leadership Team

Pat Thorne Lumber Co.
Receives Award

Chris Yenrick of Smith Philips Building
Supply Elected Chair

Pat Thorne Lumber Co., Chillicothe, Mo., was recently recognized
at the ProDealer Industry Summit
as the Independent Pro Dealer of
the year. The Summit was held
Oct. 23-25 in Nashville, Tenn. The
summit is sponsored jointly by
Home Channel News (HCN) and
the National Lumber and Building Material Dealers Association
(NLBMDA).

The National Lumber and Building Material Dealers Association (NLBMDA) has announced its new leadership
team installed on Oct. 23 at the ProDealer Industry Summit in Nashville, Tenn. At the association’s annual meeting,
the NLBMDA Board of Directors elected Chris Yenrick as
the new chair of the association. Chris is president of Smith
Phillips Building Supply in Winton-Salem, North Carolina
and is replacing outgoing chair, Chuck Bankston, president
of Bankston Lumber in Barnesville, Georgia.

The three-unit Pat Thorne Lumber Co., co-owned by Pat
and Susan Thorne, pictured at right, is a member of MLA
and Pat is a past president.

“I am privileged to serve as Chair of NLBMDA, following
the many great lumber dealers before me. Our companies
have very close ties and long histories with the communities
we serve, so this local focus sometimes leads us to lose sight
of national issues that can impact us close to home. The
housing sector is recovering steadily and shows signs that it
can return to being a leading engine for jobs and economic
growth. Haphazard laws and over-regulation could easily
jeopardize our momentum. In this fragile economic recovery
it is of the utmost importance to have a watchdog in
Washington, D.C. that promotes common sense legislation
and regulation for our industry,” said Chris Yenrick.

The title of “Independent Pro Dealer of the Year” is awarded
by HCN to a small, independent pro dealer that reflects the
values of the lumber industry – customer service, community involvement and business best practices. “We consider it
an honor to be recognized and most of the credit goes to our
staff, our customers and also our vendors,” said Pat Thorne.
“We’ve been very, very fortunate to have such a great staff of
professionals.” A member of the Do it Best Corp. co-op, Pat
Thorne operates three pro-focused Missouri units in
Chillicothe, Plattsburg and Cameron.

“I look forward to working through NLBMDA to increase
the awareness and involvement of independent and national
chain dealers to present a strong and united front to advocate for business conditions that will be conducive to our
long-term success. Lumber yards and our industry have a
time honored tradition of serving a vital role in the American dream of home-ownership. NLBMDA is our voice to
help preserve that role into the future.”

Are You Ready for the Dec. 1 Deadline?

New OSHA HazCom
Requirements Will Take Effect
Does global harmonization, pictograms, new MSDS requirements and new container labeling have you confused?
If you are, you’re not alone. The latest changes to the OSHA
HazCom standard, which take effect Dec. 1, can be baffling
and overwhelming. LBM dealers have even more responsibility since you are both employers and resellers of covered
materials. Let us help you learn what you, your employees
and customers need to know to stay in compliance with the
new rule and keep everyone educated about chemical safety.
If you are an owner, supervisor, or manager with safety
responsibility, you should have already started the training
process. If not, give Robert a call at the MLA office 800-747-6529 or email to mail@TheMLA.com and we will
assist you with the compliance requirements.

“I am excited to have Chris take the top position here at
NLBMDA. His passion for the industry will certainly guide
him as he pushes for a pro-business agenda over the next
year. He knows how to make a great organization even better,” said NLBMDA President Michael O’Brien. “I also want
to recognize Chuck Bankston for the outstanding leadership
and commitment he has provided to the association and his
perseverance in moving NLBMDA forward as our members
have moved into a housing recovery.”
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Annual Meeting

MLA Fall Fling a Success!
A record number of members attended this year’s Fall Fling
at Chateau on the Lake in Branson, Mo. Members enjoyed a
meet-and-greet reception, followed by our first-ever Casino
Night.
The next morning, new officers and directors were installed,
and members saw the announcement of a brand-new member program: The MLA 401(k) Multiple-Employer Plan.
Watch for more information about this new program.
The morning was fast-paced with three presentations on critical issues business owners face right now:
Mike O’Brien, NLBMDA President, provided a Washington Update. He urged MLA members to engage with their
representatives in Washington on several issues, including reintroduction of the Innocent Sellers Fairness Act. NLBMDA
is seeking co-sponsors for HR 2746. It’s simple to do. Just go
to the NLBMDA Legislative Action Center:
http://capwiz.com/dealer/home. Scroll to this issue and follow the on-screen instructions. You can make a difference on
this important issue!
Scott Warren, Federated Insurance, brought members up to
date on the Affordable Care Act, separating fact from fiction
and suggesting strategies to lessen the impact of this controversial law.
Finally, MLA Regional Manager Robert Uhler discussed the
top 10 OSHA violations, and provided a preview of the new
HazCom rules that require training all employees by
December 1, 2013.

Mike O’Brien, NLBMDA
President, addresses members on federal legislation.

Scott Warren, Federated Insurance, updates members
on the Affordable Care Act.

Greg Smith, E.C. Barton
Co., right, thanked Kevin
Rasure for his service as
President.

Kevin Rasure, right, presents a plaque to Landon
Garner, Garner Building
Supply, for his service as
the Arkansas State
Committee Chairman.

Kevin Rasure, 2013 MLA
President, right, presents
a plaque to Hatch McCray,
McCray Lumber, for his
service as the Missouri/
Arkansas Director.

Robert Uhler, right, MLA Regional
Manager, presents the MLA Super
Star award to Janelle and Kirk
Shadduck, Quikrete, for their outstanding service to MLA.
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Kevin Rasure, 2013 MLA
President, right, presents
a plaque to Ed Page, Bowling Green Lumber Co., for
his five years as Secretary/
Treasurer.

New 401(k) Program - cont.

Annual Meeting - cont.

It’s cost effective. Employers do not have to invest in set-up
costs for the plan. Services for completing the 5500 and
compliance testing are included as part of the fees for participating in the MEP.

MLA Thanks our Sponsors for Their
Outstanding Support!
Presenting Sponsor - Federated Insurance
Sterling Sponsors:
Blish-Mize Co.
BlueTarp
Cargotec USA, Inc.
Mid-Am Building Supply
Tax Favored Benefits
Standard Sponsors:
Forest Products Supply
Great Southern Wood Preserving
Monarch Cement Company
Westfall GMC
Meeting Sponsors:
Boise Cascade
Hardman Wholesale

It reduces fiduciary responsibility and liability. Day-to-day
fiduciary investment risk becomes the responsibility of
Mesirow Financial.
At their November 7 meeting, the MLA Board of Directors
ratified the appointment of the initial trustees to the MEP.
•
•
•
•
		
•

Harold Baalmann, B&B Lumber, Wichita, Kan.
Brad Eiffert, Boone County Lumber, Columbia, Mo.
Brian Hall, McCray Lumber, Overland Park, Kan.
Billy Plyler, John Plyler Home Center,
Glenwood, Ark.
Mark Woods, Woods Lumber, Independence, Kan.

These members were chosen for their experience with 401(k)
programs and their dedication to MLA’s mission. The Association is grateful for their service. Want to know more?
Contact Robert or Olivia at your MLA – 800-747-6529.
Or, contact Tax Favored Benefits directly at 913-648-5526,
and ask for David B. Wentz or Bill Male.

In addition, these suppliers donated prizes to the Casino
Night event:
Blish-Mize Co., Inc.
BlueTarp
Boise Cascade
DMSi Software
Forest Products Supply
Great Southern Wood Preserving/Yellawood
Mid-Am Building Supply
Pennsylvania Lumbermens Mutual Insurance
USP Structural Connectors

Updates on the Website
Keep updated on industry issues by going to our
website – www.TheMLA.com. The MLA staff keeps all of
the updates posted and current for events and issues.
Important information is available in the members-only
section. Contact MLA for your username and password –
available to all members.

MLA is grateful to everyone who helped make this year’s
event a success! Mark your calendar for next year’s Fall
Fling – Thursday-Friday, November 6-7, 2014!

Your Source for Financial Services
We deliver unique benefits to your business including:
» Industry Experience
» Consistent Track Record
A full slate of professional services:
» Certified audits
» Valuation for estate tax purposes
» Valuation for mergers and acquisitions
» Income tax preparation/consultation
» 401(k) audits
» Internal Control Reviews
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SWA Financial Consulting, P.C.
Call us at 800-762-5616
A Subsidiary of
SouthWestern Association

Personal Safety

Back Up Your Back Safety Program With
These Injury Prevention Strategies
Back injuries are among the most common workplace
injuries and also among the most common musculoskeletal
disorders (MSDs). Make sure your employees know about
these strategies for preventing back injury and pain.
Although they may not be as dramatic as fatal accidents or
amputation incidents, MSDs can be extremely painful for
employees, as well as costly for employers. According to the
Bureau of Labor Statistics, in 2011, MSDs accounted for
33 percent of all workplace injury and illness cases. Workers
with MSDs required a median of 11 days away from work
to recover, compared to a median of eight days for all types
of injuries.
•

•

Back injuries are the most common, accounting for 		
41.8 percent of MSDs in 2011. To help prevent back
injuries, educate your workers about safe lifting
practices. Workplace wellness programs that encourage
physical fitness and a healthy body weight may also
help to reduce back injuries.
Shoulder injuries accounted for just 13 percent of
MSDs in 2011, but tended to be the most severe,
requiring a median of 21 days away from work to re
cover. Light stretching, the use of lifting and gripping 		
aids, and frequent short rest breaks can help to
minimize the risk of shoulder injuries.

Today, we’ll focus on preventing back injuries and in the
next issue we’ll cover shoulder injuries.

Rx For Preventing Back Injuries

Posture. Poor posture is a common cause of back
pain. Slouching when standing or sitting is a major
culprit. When standing for long periods, employees
should stand with feet apart and weight balanced over
both feet. When sitting, employees should sit up
straight, with both feet flat on the floor. A pillow
can be used to support the lower back.

•

Proper lifting. The key to safe lifting and preventing
back injuries is to lift with the legs, not with the back.
When lifting objects, employees should bend the knees,
maintain the natural curve of the back, and let the leg
muscles power the lift as they rise. For objects that are
too heavy to be lifted safely, employees should use
mechanical aids or get help from a co-worker.

•

Repetitive tasks. Repetition of the same movement over
and over puts a lot of stress on the body. Tasks that
involve bending, twisting, and lifting should be
modified to the extent possible to minimize strain on
the back. The Mayo Clinic staff also recommends that
employees alternate tasks that are physically demanding
on the back with less stressful ones to give their backs
a chance to rest.

•

Time out. Frequent short breaks when performing
physically demanding or repetitive tasks can also
help reduce the risk of back injury. Employees should
take minibreaks of a minute or two every half hour or
so to stretch and relax tired back muscles.

The staff at the Mayo Clinic has this additional advice for
employees: “Back pain can plague your workdays and free
time. You’re not stuck with it, though. Take time to examine
your work environment and address situations that might
aggravate your back. Even simple steps to ease back pain are
steps in the right direction.”

According to the staff at the Mayo Clinic, there are several
steps your employees can take to avoid injuring their backs:
•

•

Physical activity. Exercise helps keep the back limber
and strong. The people at the Mayo Clinic remind us
that the U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services recommends that healthy adults get at least
150 minutes a week of moderate aerobic activity
(walking or golfing, for example) or 75 minutes of more
vigorous activity (jogging, basketball, tennis, or biking,
for example). HHS also recommends strength training
twice a week to strengthen back and abdominal
muscles.

An MLA mock health and safety audit can help employers address ergonomic hazards, such as back problems, and
other health and safety concerns. The MLA can provide your
health and safety training at a fraction of the cost of traditional industry trainers. Contact Robert at the association
office at 816-561-5323 or ruhler@TheMLA.com.
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Online Safety training is also available at
www.TheMLA.com/online campus/safety

Sales and Gross Margin Tips

Ideas for Getting Your Big Toe in the Door
By Bill Lee, BillLeeOnline.com
Have you ever called on a prospective account for so long
that you’ve developed a rock-solid relationship, but for some
reason you can’t put your finger on, the prospect has never
seen fit to give you an order? I’m talking about not even one
penny’s worth of business.

the interior door units), many don’t...in other words, they
seem to stand alone. Examples are roofing products, siding,
windows, sky lights, etc. Here’s how this kind of conversation
might go:
“Mr. Prospect, I believe you and I have gotten to know
each other well enough to trust each other to the point that
we both would like to do some business together, but have
not yet found a way to make that happen. Let me make a
suggestion..I noticed on the last home you built, the windows were two weeks late arriving on the job. If there’s
anything you know about me it’s that I dot my i’s and cross
my t’s. I always place my window orders well in advance of
the drop dead date and almost never have a problem getting
windows on the job by the time my customers are ready to
install them.

This is the kind of prospect who seems to enjoy your
company. After all, he has joined you for lunch at least a
half-dozen times and when you both have finished eating,
he doesn’t seem to be in a hurry to leave the table, so the two
of you frequently sit around and chat for 10 to 15 minutes
following lunch.

Ask for the Order

One of the first questions I might ask a salesperson who has
experienced this sad state of affairs is: Have you asked the
prospect for an order? Many times this is all that is necessary.
So, if you have not found the courage to ask for the order,
shame on you because rarely does a creditworthy prospect
chase you down, hold a gun to your head and force you to
write the initial order.

Would you consider giving me the windows on your next
house job? My brands’ features are comparable in quality
Continued on page 10

Ask to be Designated as the Prospect’s
Backup Supplier

If indeed you have established a strong relationship, but
you can’t get the prospect to cross the line from prospect to
customer, consider asking him to designate you and your
company as the prospect’s back-up supplier.
What I’m talking about here is for the prospect to tell his
framing subs, his trim carpenters, his siding sub, etc. that
your company has just been named his company’s back-up
supplier. In other words, when the prospect has any building
material supplier who can’t give him the “first out” he needs
the next morning, is out of stock on a particular product,
doesn’t have a boom truck when one is needed, etc., the project manager or the decision maker is instructed to call your
company as his first alternative supplier.
If the prospect likes the idea and agrees to it, ask him to go
ahead and sign a credit application so should they call in a
last minute order, credit is approved and your company is
ready to hit the ground running.

Get Your Toe in the Door With a Stand-Along
Product
While many products you sell seem to go with other products (like you rarely sell the interior trim if you fail to sell
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Federal Legislative News

Congress Looks to Reform Fannie Mae and
Freddie Mac
by Ben Gann, NLBMDA Dir. of Legislative Affairs & Grassroots Activities
Interest from the White House and Congress in reforming
America’s housing finance system has increased in the past
seven months following President Obama’s nomination of
Rep. Mel Watt (D-NC) as Director of the Financial Housing Finance Agency (FHFA), which regulates Fannie Mae
and Freddie Mac, and introduction of Senate legislation
that would wind down and replace Fannie and Freddie. In
contrast to the Senate bill, a housing finance reform proposal
that has been approved by the House Committee on Financial Services would not only wind down Fannie and Freddie,
but also eliminate any federal backstop for the mortgage
market. The differences in the House and Senate bills illustrate the divide in Congress over what role, if any, the federal
government should have in the housing finance system.

maintaining a federal backstop in the mortgage market note
that without some government support, it will be difficult to
attract the amount of private capital needed for a stable and
affordable supply of credit to home buyers. Conversely, opponents of having a federal backstop for the mortgage market
believe such a move is needed to avoid a recurrence of the
$187 billion bailout of Fannie and Freddie that happened in
2008.
Casting a shadow over housing finance reform are the characteristics of the housing recovery. Since the financial crisis of
2008, Fannie, Freddie and other government-backed agencies
have insured nearly 90 percent of new mortgages, making
home loans more available for home buyers, but placing
taxpayers at risk if they default on their loans.

Although there is broad agreement on the need for greater
private capital in the housing finance system, there is much
less agreement in the best way to achieve that. Advocates for

Underscoring the need for reform, according to analysis by
economists at Goldman Sachs, more than half of all homes
sold since the beginning of 2012 have been financed without
a mortgage, and around 40 percent of the decline in home
sales over the past seven years is due to the drop-off in the
amount of financing per home.

White House and Congressional Proposals to
Reform Mortgage Financing

In June, Sens. Mark Warner (D-VA) and Bob Corker (R-TN)
introduced the Housing Reform and Taxpayer Protection
Act (S. 1217).The Senate plan replaces Fannie and Freddie
with the Federal Mortgage Insurance Corporation (FMIC),
modeled on the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation for
the banking system, which would regulate mortgage-backed
securities and insure against catastrophic losses.
As part of the Senate legislation, the FMIC would also provide a backstop on mortgage-backed securities on the condition that private capital assumes at least a 10 percent first-loss
risk position, establish a mortgage insurance fund, maintain a
database of uniform loan level information on eligible mortgages, oversee the common securitization platform currently
being developed by the FHFA, and ensure non-discriminatory access for small lenders without volume discounts.
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President Obama supports the bill by Sens. Corker and
Warner. The President has outlined four core principles for
housing finance reform; they include an increased role for
private capital, an end to taxpayer bailouts, access to 30-year

Pending Legislation

Federal Legislative News - cont.

Important LBM Issues

fixed rate mortgages and support affordability for first-time
buyers.

Several issues affecting lumber and building material dealers are being considered in Washington, D.C. Please contact
your legislative representatives to express your views on these
issues.

On July 22, the House Committee on Financial Services
approved the Protecting American Taxpayer and Homeowners Act (H.R. 2767), or PATH Act. Like the Senate bill, the
House bill winds down Fannie and Freddie, but in a dramatic
change from the current system, it eliminates any government backstop of the secondary mortgage market.

Innocent Sellers Fairness Act (HR 2746)

NLBMDA has led efforts to raise awareness of frivolous
lawsuits. The Innocent Sellers Fairness Act would limit the
instances where retailers, including lumber dealers, would be
subject to product liability lawsuits.

Under the PATH Act, the role of the Federal Housing
Administration (FHA) in the housing market would also be
diminished by limiting its focus primarily to first-time home
buyers. FHA mortgage insurance coverage would be reduced
from 100 percent to 50 percent. In addition, the bill calls for
the maintenance of a privately owned securitization platform.

Our bill has been introduced again in this session by Representative Blake Farenthold (R-TX). All dealers are urged to
ask their legislators to co-sponsor the bill. We would like to
have both Republican and Democrat co-sponsors to show
broad support for this important legislation. In the last session, we had over 70 co-sponsors, and it would be advantageous to exceed 75 co-sponsors this time.

Elimination of a government guarantee in the housing
finance system would likely decrease the availability and
increase the cost of mortgage credit. Perhaps most troubling
for the housing market – availability of a 30-year fixed rate
mortgage for qualified home buyers – would likely be far less
without a government backstop.

EPA Lead-Rule Reform (SB 484/HR 2093)

These bills are called the Lead Exposure Reduction Amendments Act. This legislation would restore the opt-out provision that would permit a homeowner to opt-out of lead
testing and remediation if there are no pregnant women or
children under the age of six in the home. It would also suspend the rule unless the EPA approves a test kit meeting the
rule’s requirements. Currently, EPA is seeking to expand the
rule to public and commercial buildings, while
NLBMDA continues to push to defund enforcement and
reform the Lead-Rule through appropriations and energyefficiency legislation.

Concerned about the PATH Act, some House lawmakers are
currently working on their own housing finance proposals to
attract more private capital while still maintaining a role for
the federal government.
Although reform of the housing finance system is unlikely
this year, it has increased the discussion over the appropriate role of the federal government in the process. There is
consensus that more private capital is needed in the mortgage
market, but a federal backstop triggered in extreme financial
circumstances is also needed to ensure financial stability.
A functional secondary mortgage market is essential for a
healthy housing industry, and NLBMDA will continue to
monitor the issue and weigh in with lawmakers where appropriate.

Marketplace Fairness Act (SB 743)

This bill would allow states to require online out-of-state
retailers to collect sales tax at the point of sale. In May, the
Senate passed the bill with 69 votes, but it is currently stuck
in the House. The House Judiciary Committee Chairman
Bob Goodlatte (R-VA) has laid out seven principals needed
for him to support the legislation and move it forward for
House consideration, including allowing no exemptions. The
bill, as passed in the Senate, does permit exemption of small
retailers. Interestingly, Amazon supports the Marketplace
Fairness Act.

Need Envelopes or
Other Supplies?
MLA is your one-stop source
for letterhead, envelopes, forms, and ad
specialty items (such as yardsticks, aprons
and pencils).

Members can visit the NLBMDA legislative action page at:
http://capwiz.com/dealer/home/ From there, it’s simple to
find the issue you’d like to address and contact your congressman/congresswoman directly from there.

Contact De at the MLA office, 1-800-747-6529
for pricing and more information.
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Sales and Gross Margin Tips - cont.

Member News

Delden Acquires Additional
Outside Sales Representative

and appearance to the brand you’ve been using and I guarantee I will see to it that everything goes smoothly. I’ll begin
by measuring the rough openings today. Does this sound
like a good idea to enable us to start doing some business
together?” Does an idea like this always work? Well, no it
doesn’t. Nothing always works in sales, but it is a reasonable
and pleasant way to ask for an initial order. If the prospect
says no, at least you showed that you care enough about
his business to ask for an order. Consider hiring Bill Lee to
conduct a sales seminar for your sales team this winter. For
more information, call 864-303-8366.

Delden Manufacturing – manufacturer
and distributor of garage doors, parts,
accessories and electric operators in the
Midwest – has added Joe Rethford to
their outside sales team. Rethford has
18 years experience in the garage door
industry including: installation, trouble
shooting, and retail sales, and is now
entering the wholesale market. Rethford will be covering the
state of Kansas.

Do You Know a Retired
Lumber Dealer?
MLA provides membership to former dealers who would
like to stay involved in Association activities. Retired
membership is available at the nominal price of $10 per
year. If you know someone who would qualify for “Retired”
membership, you may nominate them for membership – or
provide them a gift membership to get them started. MLA
sends the quarterly newsletter to Retired Members, so they
can stay in the know and participate in Association events at
member rates. Contact Robert Uhler or Olivia Holcombe at
800-747-6529 for an application form.

“Joe is a welcomed addition to our team and we look forward to his experience helping us expand our market,” says
Sales Manager Phil Goff.
President of Delden Manufacturing Denise Dahms states:
“We have enjoyed Joe’s enthusiasm and are pleased with
what he has brought to the table.”
Delden supplies overhead garage doors, openers and accessories in Kansas, Missouri, Iowa, Northern Arkansas and
Southern Illinois.

Delden Receives LiftMaster 2012
Award of Excellence
Delden Manufacturing Company Inc., a leading manufacturer and distributor of garage doors, parts, operators and
accessories since 1964, is proud to announce that they have
been awarded the LiftMaster 2012 Award of Excellence for
Outstanding Sales, Installation and Service. Delden has been
offering quality LiftMaster residential and commercial door
and gate operators for decades.
Ty Collins, Delden Manufacturing Company General Manager, states, “LiftMaster has always been a productive partner
of ours and we are very pleased with the LiftMaster product
and service.”
We have had a good relationship with LiftMaster for many
years and are looking forward to many more,” states Denise
Dahms, President of Delden Manufacturing.
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Dealers Helping Heroes Program
Background
Many of the most severely wounded veterans are treated at Walter Reed/Bethesda Naval
Hospital and at Brook Army Medical Center (BAMC). As they transition to civilian life, they are
often in desperate need of assistance in remodeling, renovating or building a home that will
work for their particular disability.
Two groups, the Yellow Ribbon Fund in Washington, DC and HelpingaHero.org in Texas, have
been helping transition these wounded veterans, but they need assistance in identifying and
matching veterans with local dealers who would serve as their point of contact in their
hometown and provide whatever assistance they are able to give to the veteran as they seek to
renovate, remodel or build a home. Whether it is providing free or discounted building
materials, builder referrals or installation services, all help would be greatly appreciated.
The VA provides a paltry $7,000 to remodel and $64,960 to build a home. Surely we can stretch
those dollars farther. There will be at least 40 veterans (mostly multiple amputees) going home
each year. We would like to pair each veteran with a dealer that "adopts" them for the
duration of their project.
How it Works
When a veteran is ready to transition home, their name is added to a master list maintained by
Helping a Hero (www.helpingahero.org). Participating state/regional associations will receive a
list bi‐weekly of veterans looking to transition and where they are transitioning to. The
state/regional building material association executive director will identify a local dealer willing
to “adopt” the veteran and provide whatever assistance they can to help them with the
building project. The state/regional association will provide the identified dealer contact
information to Helping a Hero at homes@helpingahero.org. Helping a Hero will contact the
dealer to further discuss the needs of the local veteran to answer any questions and define the
parameters of the project. Once the dealer is fully on board, Helping a Hero will pair the
veteran with the dealer and work with them to complete the home project.
Thank you for your support of “Dealers Helping Heroes” Program!
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Loss Prevention

MLA Benefits

Your Business Wins When
Membership Grows

It’s Hard To Put Out a Fire If
Your Pipes Are Frozen

A membership in the MLA is an important business investment that will provide your business and career with a
wealth of information and training about our industry.

Keep your fire sprinkler system thawed out
If temperatures drop below
freezing, your fire sprinkler
system is at risk and may
not be able to protect your
business.

Share these benefits with your industry peers by recruiting
them to join the MLA this year. Here are a few great reasons
to sign up:
1) Interact with real people from your industry.
2) Sharpen your skills by participating in training and
educational opportunities.
3) Keep up with legislative issues that are going on in
your state and on the national level.
4) Receive quality services from the association, and find
the best business partners through membership.

Freeze-ups in wet sprinkler systems occur most frequently
in exposed, out-of-the-way places and during weekends and
other shutdown periods when a sudden cold snap catches a
plant unprepared. Most freeze-ups result from failure to provide adequate heat. Others are caused by doors, windows, or
ventilators carelessly left open or by broken windows, cracks,
loose siding, or similar defects in building maintenance.

For membership information and record changes, call any
MLA staff member at 800-747-6529.

There are several steps you can take to help prevent or reduce
the likelihood of a frozen fire protection system:
• Provide adequate heating capacity to prevent freezing 		
during the severest prolonged cold period.
• Where false ceilings are installed under sprinklers or
under piping with suspended heads, be sure the concealed
space receives sufficient heat.
• Search for isolated drafts or cold air leaks into
little-frequented areas or spaces with sprinkler pipes.
• Repair ill-fitting windows and doors and instruct
employees to keep them tightly closed.
• Enclose pipes exposed to the outdoors in heated
weather-tight boxing.
• Avoid shut-in-winter sprinkler systems whenever possible.
If sprinklers in small areas must be shut off for the winter,
keep control valves easily accessible and instruct
employees to open them properly in case of fire.
• If you use an outdoor fire protection sprinkler system,
consult a certified fire protection engineer to analyze
and assist with evaluating it. There are several restrictions
for this type of system, and you will want to involve them
prior to doing any work on the existing system or
putting in a new one.

ONLINE TRAINING FOR

BUILDING SUPPLY PROFESSIONALS

150+

TOPICS: Construction & estimating, loadbuilding, selling skills, service, & more

CREATE a custom curriculum, monitor your
progress in just minutes each month

LEARN ON THE JOB or at home, on your
computer, tablet, or smartphone

49¢

PER DAY: One person, unlimited access,
one year. Buy 5+, save 50% or more

Source: Handbook of Industrial Loss Prevention, Second Edition,
Factory Mutual System

This article provided courtesy of Federated Mutual
Insurance Company, your association’s recommended
insurer.

800-747-6529

TheMLA.com
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Transportation News

Short-Haul Truck Drivers
Exempted from New Hours of
Service Rest Requirement

CDL Drivers - Medical Cards

On October 25, the Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration (FMCSA) formally announced it has exempted
short-haul drivers from taking a 30-minute rest break after
eight hours of driving as part of the Hours of Service (HOS)
rule. After the U.S. Court of Appeals for the District of
Columbia ruled in August that short-haul drivers should not
be subject to the rest break requirement, FMCSA stopped
enforcing the 30-minute break after eight hours on the clock
for short-haul drivers.

Source: Corporate Safety Compliance, Inc.

Effective January 30, 2014, ALL CDL drivers are required
to have current and valid USDOT physical on file with the
state where they are licensed. Each state has slightly different
rules. Contact MLA if you need to know more information.

Happy Holidays From MLA
Your Mid-America Lumbermens Association will be
closed Thursday, Nov. 28 and Friday, Nov. 29 for
Thanksgiving.
The office will also close at 11:30 a.m. on Friday,
Dec. 20 and will reopen on Thursday, Dec. 26 at
8 a.m. to observe the Christmas holiday.

For purposes of the regulation, short-haul drivers are classified as drivers, including ones with a Commercial Driver’s
License (CDL), who operate within 100 air-miles of their
normal work reporting location and non-CDL drivers who
operate within a 150-mile radius of the location where they
report for duty.

The office will close at noon on Dec. 31 and will
reopen at 8 a.m. on Jan. 2, 2014 to observe the New
Year's holiday.
The staff at MLA wishes you a wonderful holiday
season and a prosperous new year.

Source: NLBMDA

The TIP

The rest of the market

The TIP = Call your Association for true transparent Cost Pass-Through Credit Card Program. The rest of the market = tends to quote their lowest
rate then hide most of there higher fees “under water” on their quotes and leave members sinking when their bill sails in…
Don’t be fooled by what you “Sea & Hear”… Ask them to show you the facts on their statement “as quoted.”

Then call your Association Advisor, Sam Nardi @ 847-219-6711 for a comparison.
(TriSource Solutions LLC is a registered MSP/ISO for Merrick Bank Corp., Woodbury, NY 11797)
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MLA BOARD OF DIRECTORS – 2013-2014
President
Greg Smith
E.C. Barton Co.
2929 Browns Ln.
PO Box 16360
Jonesboro, AR 72403
870-336-6068
Fax: 870-336-6002
greg.smith@ecbarton.com

NLBMDA Delegate
Alan Clark
Clarks Building & Decorating
419 Westinghouse Dr.
Hot Springs, AR 71901
501-262-2262
Fax: 501-262-5129
clarksbuilding@yahoo.com

1st Vice President
Dan Prendergast
Moscow Mills Lumber Co.
250 Main St.
PO Box 58
Moscow Mills, MO 63362
636-366-4221
Fax: 636-366-4633
danp@moscowmillslumber.net

Secretary/Treasurer
Hatch McCray
McCray Lumber & Millwork
3200 McCormick Rd.
Kansas City, KS 66115
913-321-8840
Fax: 913-321-8031
hmccray@mccraymillwork.com

2rd Vice President
Jim Bishop
Vesta Lee Lumber Co.
2300 S. 138th St.
PO Box 392
Bonner Springs, KS 66012
913-422-1075
Fax: 913-422-1077
ksujim@aol.com
3rd Vice President
Ed Page
Bowling Green Lumber Co.
700 W. Champ Clark Dr.
Bowling Green, MO 63334
573-324-5400
Fax: 573-324-3524
epage@bglbm.com
Immediate Past President
Kevin Rasure
Rasure Lumber Do it Center
605 Caldwell St.
PO Box 418
Goodland, KS 67735
785-899-7149
Fax: 785-890-2077
rkrasure@yahoo.com

Missouri/Arkansas Director
Landon Garner
Garner Building Supply
125 E. Locust St.
Rogers, AR 72756
479-636-4151
Fax: 479-636-4203
landon.garner@garnerbuildingsupply.com

State Committee Rep - MO
Adam Hendrix
Chic Lumber & Hardware
2625 E. Terra Ln.
PO Box 490
St. Peters, MO 63376
636-441-4200
Fax: 636-970-3716
adam.hendrix@chiclumber.com
State Cmte Chairman - OK
Gary Smith
Smith & Sons Bldg. Center, Inc.
114 SE 2nd St.
PO Box 156
Anadarko, OK 73005-0156
405-247-3501
Fax: 405-247-7423
gsmith2604@sbcglobal.net
Associate Director
Brandon Alles
Roberts & Dybdahl, Inc.
16740 Conestoga St.
New Century, KS 66031
913-780-4930
Fax: 913-780-4365
balles@robertsdybdahl.com

Kansas/Oklahoma Director
Patrick Goebel
Star Lumber & Supply Co., Inc.
325 S. West St., P.O. Box 7712
Wichita, KS 67277-7712
316-942-2221
Fax: 316-941-0136
pgoebel@starlumber.com

Associate Director
Mark Borchers
Great Southern Wood Preserving
22821 Ashford Ct.
Blue Springs, MO 64015
816-224-2415
Fax: 816-224-0456
mborchers@gswp.net

State Committee Chairman - KS
Chris Cleaver
Cleaver Farm & Home
2103 S. Santa Fe Ave.
Chanute, KS 66720
620-431-6070
Fax: 888-552-0075
chris@cleaverfarm.com

Associate Director
Guy McGillivray
Forest Products Supply Co.
701 S Spencer Rd.
Newton, KS 67114
316-284-6700
Fax: 316-283-8683
gmcgillivray@fp-supply.com

MLA is seeking an active member from Arkansas who would be
willing to serve as Arkansas State Committee Chairman.
Contact Olivia Holcombe at 800-747-6529 to learn more.
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Too Busy To Protect Your Business?
Even the best businesses can have claims.
Contact your local Federated representative
to learn about risk management tools, like fire
safety checklists, designed to help prevent your
business from going up in smoke.
Visit www.federatedinsurance.com to find a
representative near you.
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MLA Announces New Leadership Team
At their Annual Meeting on Friday, November 8, held in Branson, Mo., Mid-America
Lumbermens Association (MLA) announced its new leadership team. Greg Smith was
installed as the Association’s new president. Smith is the Chief Purchasing Officer for E.C.
Barton Company in Jonesboro, Ark. and has served on the Association’s Board of Directors
since 2008.
Joining Smith on the Board as MLA’s officers and directors are:
First Vice President - Dan Prendergast, Moscow Mills Lumber, Moscow Mills, Mo.
Second Vice President - Jim Bishop, Vesta Lee Lumber, Bonner Springs, Kan.
Third Vice President - Ed Page, Bowling Green Lumber, Bowling Green, Mo.
Immediate Past President - Kevin Rasure, Rasure Lumber Do it Center, Goodland, Kan.
NLBMDA Delegate - Alan Clark, Clarks Building & Decorating, Hot Springs, Ark.
Secretary-Treasurer - Hatch McCray, McCray Lumber & Millwork, Kansas City, Kan.
Missouri-Arkansas Director - Landon Garner, Garner Building Supply, Rogers, Ark.
Kansas-Oklahoma Director - Patrick Goebel, Star Lumber & Supply Co., Wichita, Kan.
Kansas State Committee Chair - Chris Cleaver, Cleaver Farm & Home, Chanute, Kan.
Missouri State Committee Chair – Adam Hendrix, Chic Lumber & Hardware, St. Peters, Mo.
Oklahoma State Committee Chair - Gary Smith, Smith & Sons Building Center, Anadarko, Okla.
Associate Director - Brandon Alles, Roberts & Dybdahl, New Century, Kan.
Associate Director - Mark Borchers, Great Southern Wood Preserving, Blue Springs, Mo.
Associate Director - Guy McGillivray, Forest Products Supply, Newton, Kan.

Special Thanks To These Sponsors That Support All
Association Programs
Federated Insurance
Blish-Mize
Great Southern Wood Preserving
Westfall GMC Truck
Patronize the companies that support
your industry!

